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Weezer songs ranked

Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstockThis regularly appears in Christmas movies - and if you need to get into the spirit, there's nothing like Christmas movies filled with the best Christmas songs ever! First released by Bobby Helms in 1957, Jingle Bell Rock reached #29 on the U.S. Billboard Hot 100. It was a play on the Jingle Bells holiday standard and the hit song Rock Around the
Clock, released a few years earlier in 1954. Over the years, the Christmas song has gained huge popularity after appearing in hit films such as Jingle All The Way, Lethal Weapon and Mean Girls. Check out the best Christmas movies for kids to get you in the festive spirit. Buy Now by Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstockAlthough the song was recorded in 1970, Feliz Navidad has
slowly gained popularity in the decades since. Believe it or not, the Christmas song didn't chart on the US Billboard Hot 100 until 1998. It has also been embraced by a number of top artists such as Garth Brooks, Michael Bublé and David Hasselhoff. You may know what Feliz Navidad means, but do you know what Auld Lang Syne means? Buy Now Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com,
shutterstockWritten by Johnny Marx and Marvin Brodie, Run Rudolph Run was popularized by Chuck Berry in 1958, the same year as his iconic hit Johnny B. Goode. The Christmas song also became a hit on the US Billboard Hot 100. Can you guess what the oldest Christmas carol is? Buy Now by Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstock Despite the song being written in 1948, Blue
Christmas wasn't popularized until Elvis Presley released her own version in 1957. Since then, it's been rock 'n' roll staples, as it's also highlighted by other recording artists such as Patti LaBelle & The Bluebelles, The Beach Boys, and Jon Bon Jovi. Buy Now Tatiana Ayazo / Rd.com, shutterstockWol you're talking about classic Christmas movies, Charlie Brown Christmas has a
rank near the top. Christmas Time Is Here was written for a TV special by Lee Mendelsohn and Vince Guaaldi for the Vince Guaaraldi trio, and it became a hit because of A Charlie Brown's Christmas popularity in 1965. There's an instrumental version and a vocal version (sung by a chorus of children from St. Paul's Episcopal Church in San Rafael, California) of the song, as both
versions create a sense of warmth and cheer for the holiday season. Check out the Christmas traditions from around the world to try this year. Buy Now Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstockIn 1958 Ross Bagdasarian, Sr. wrote and performed (with three chipmunk voices) A Song of Chipmunk (Christmas Don't Be Late) for the fictional singing group Alvin and the Chipmunks. She
later won three Grammy Awards, including Best Children's Record and Best Comedy Performance.Buy Now by Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstockYou have a Christmas tree is the center of attention this night of the year. Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree was written by Johnny Marx for singer Brenda Lee, and it was first released in 1958. More than 25 million were sold in a
number of TV shows and movies, especially Home Alone in 1990. Many of the recording artists covered a Christmas song such as Amy Grant, Cyndi Lauper and Green Day. Find out what your Christmas tree wants it to be able to tell you. Buy Now Tyazo/Rd.com, shutterstockSilent Night is a very popular Christmas standard from composer Franz Xaver Gruber and lyricist Joseph
Mohr in 1818. The song was written about a small town in Austria and popularized by Bing Crosby. In fact, his version of Silent Night is the third bestseller in recorded musical history. Buy Now Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstockBased on children's history since 1939, songwriter Johnny Marks wrote Rudolph a red-burly reindeer 10 years later in 1949. Gene Autry was the first to
record a Christmas song when he climbed #1 in the US music charts. The story and song also spawned an iconic TV special from Rankin/Bass Productions in 1964. Buy Now Tyazo/Rd.com shutterstockSitting on Santa's lap is every child's dream. For the adult equivalent, songwriters Joan Javits and Philip Springer wrote Santa Baby in 1953 for Eartha Kitt. It's a playful song that
has fun on Santa Claus's Christmas list with breathing and sning vocals. Santa Baby was a very big hit for Eartha Kitt with more than 500,000 copies sold, which made it a certified Gold Record - and officially made it one of the best Christmas songs of all time. Check out these things your Santa mall won't tell you. Buy Now by Tatiana Ayazo/.com, shutterstockFelix Bernard and
Richard B. Smith co-wrote Winter Wonderland in 1934. It has since been covered more than 200 times by popular recording artists such as Frank Sinatra, Elvis Presley and Kylie Minogue. However, one of the most popular versions of the song is from Michael Bublé, who recorded it in 2013. His version spent three weeks on the Billboard Adult Contemporary charts peaking at
#26.Buy Now Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstockOriginally, compiled by Leroy Anderson in 1948, Sleigh Ride was popularized by The Ronettes in 1963. Almost every year since its release, it charts in the top 10 of the Billboard Holiday 100. Don't miss these bits of amazing Christmas little things you never knew. Buy Now by Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com, shutterstockComeno known as
chestnuts roasting on an open fire, Christmas Song (Merry Christmas To You) was first known to Nath King Cole in 1946. This is an important Christmas song with other recordings from Dean Martin and Mel Torme, who co-wrote the song with Robert Wells. The Christmas song was later listed in the Grammy Hall of Fame in 1974. Buy Now Tatiana Ayazo/Rd.com,
shutterstockReleased in 1994, Mariah Carey's All I Want for Christmas Is You has been a go-to Christmas song for more than 20 years. It became a new holiday standard and instant hit, #1 peak at the US 100 celebrations during the 30-week stent. The song is so popular that it reached #11 billboard hot 100 in 2015, years after it was first released. Buy Now Originally published:
December 13, 2019 RD.COM Arts &amp; EntertainmentHow would you ever wonder what Disney's all-time top 15 songs are - the ones that Disney fans of all ages love - you've come to the right place. Did your favorite make the list? SNAP/ShutterstockFirst released in 1991 by Richard White, Gaston by Beauty and the Beast ranks as Disney's 15th best song of all time, according
to timeout.com. Belle has just rejected Gaston's beautiful but arrogant marriage proposal. Fortunately, Gaston Lefou's sidekick quickly cheered him on as he was down in the dumps, singing the song. Soon, Gaston and Gaston's other friends joined in too. Ten points for Gaston! A collection of moviestore/ShutterstockReleased in 1997, I'm Say (I'm In Love) by Hercules was voted
Disney's 14th best song of all time in Buzzfeed.com. In this love ballad, Meg (Susan Egan) sings about her denials of growing feelings towards Hercules. On the other hand, muses (Lilia white, LaChanze, Cheryl Freeman and Venez Thomas) try to convince her of another and encourage her to confess this newfound love. Shutterstock Naked Questions from the Jungle Book ranks
12th on this Disney's best songs list. Released in 1967, this iconic Disney song was sung by Phil Harris, who played Baloo the Bear, and Bruce Rittenman, played by Mowgli, and written by Terry Gilkison. A year after its release, she received an Oscar nomination for best original song. He was also nominated for a Grammy for Best Record for Kids. Clive Coote/ShutterstockCruella
De Vil may have been the villain in Disney's favorite classic 101 Dalmatians, but no one can help but love the song that shares her name. Cruella De Vil still ranks 11th as one of Disney's best songs, though it's one you definitely don't want to dedicate to you. Released in 1961, this Disney song was written by Mel Löfven and sung by Bill Lee. Moviestore/ShutterstockIn the Sea
from the Little Mermaid ranks 10th for best Disney song. Released in 1989, it was sung by Samuel E. Wright, who played the crab-loving Sebastian, and written by Howard Ashman. In 1990, The Upbeat Tune won an Oscar in the Original Song, Golden Globe category for best original song in a motion picture in 1990, and a Grammy for best song written specifically for movies or
for television in 1991. Who didn't want to live under the sea after hearing this song for the first time?! Movietore/Shutterstock CollectionSubspublicted in 1995, Wind Colors by Pocahontas ranks ninth in Disney's best song countdown. Written by Alan Menken and Stephen Schwartz and sung by Judy Kuhn, the powerful ballad won a Golden Globe, An Oscar and a Grammy in 1996
and continues to be a favorite among Disney fanatics. Of course, we'll never know if the real Pocahontas can sing so well. Here are the more iconic characters that are based on real people. Film Sector (films) Lyricist David Sippel and composer Matthew Wilder, I'll Make a Man From You with Mulan ranks as Disney's eighth best song, according to seventeen.com. Once you hear
Donnie Osmond as Shang sings: Let's dedicate to the cause, you can't help but sing along for the rest of the catchy tune. I never considered a song as bizarre as one that was going to attract as much attention as it did,' Wilder told Entertainment Weekly. The moviestore/Shutterstock collectionO further hit from Mulan comes in seventh place on this list of the best Disney songs of
all time. Released in 1998, Reflection was also written by Matthew Wilder, written by David Sippelo, and performed by the talented Leah Salonga. Christina Aguilera's version of the ballad even took on radio games that same year. I bet you didn't know these amazing facts about your favorite Disney characters. The moviestore/ShutterstockReleased collection in 1992's A Whole
New World from Aladdin was sung by Leah Salonga and Brad Kane, with his music by Alan Menken and lyrics by Tim Rice. This classic Disney love ballad ranks as the sixth best Disney song of all time. A Whole New World won an Oscar in the Original Song category in 1993, as well as two Grammys (Song of the Year and Best Song, written specifically for movies or for television)
in 1994. through Amazon.com can you feel the love today from the Lion King ranked fifth first in Disney's best countdown songs. Written by Elton John with lyrics written by Tim Rice, this classic Disney song appears in one of the film's peak moments when Simba and Nala reunite years apart. John also recorded another version that plays over credits and hit number one on the
Billboard charts. Can You Feel the Love Tonight won an Oscar for Best Original Song and Golden Globe Award for Best Original Song in a Motion Picture in 1995. In case you didn't know, there's an alternative end to the Lion King... and it's horrible. Moviestore/ShutterstockPart of your world from The Little Mermaid ranks fourth in Disney's list of best songs. Sung by Jodie Benson
and written by Howard Ashman and Alan Menken, Part of Your World was released in 1989. Menken told Entertainment Weekly: My favorite part is that the motive [it sounds like] water is flowing, which set the tone beautifully and has become a central theme. Don't miss these striking words you can learn from Disney songs. Moviestore/ShutterstockRanked as Disney's third best
song of all time - Beauty and the Beast from, you guessed it, Belle and the Beast. Released in 1992, this Disney classic has been embraced and re-recorded many times, but the original performed by Angela Lansbury proved to be the most playable time. In 1992, he won an Oscar for Best Original Song and a Grammy for Best Song, written specifically for movies or for television in
1993. These are the most popular fairy stories of all time. via amazon.comSee it's not surprising that classics like Circle of Life from the Lion King in the top three of the best Disney songs of all time. This powerful bib number, compiled by Hans Zimmer, hosted by LeBo M., and performed by Carmen Thurley, comes at number two. In 1995, he was nominated for an Academy Award
for Best Original Song (alongside Can You Feel the Love Tonight and Hakuna Matata). Walt Disney Studios/ShutterstockFinally, the best Disney song of all time - Let It Go by Frozen, reports timeout.com. Released in 2013, Let It Go was written by Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez and sung by Idina Menzel. Since its release, this inspirational anthem has won an Oscar
for Best Original Song, a Grammy for Best Song Written for Visual Media, a Golden Globe for Best Original Song in a Motion Picture, the Critics' Choice Award for Best Song, and more. We don't think the fans will let go of this tune for a while. Are you a real Disney fan? Find out with this Disney trivia that puts your knowledge of the film to the test. Originally published as July 10,
2018 2018
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